Introduction
============

Neuroendocrine carcinoma (NEC) of head and neck is uncommon.[@b1-ott-12-1593]--[@b5-ott-12-1593] NEC is an aggressive malignant tumor that most commonly affects the larynx.[@b6-ott-12-1593] The approximate distribution by anatomic site is 9% oral cavity, 12% oropharynx, 35% larynx, 4% hypopharynx, 10% nasopharynx, and 30% nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses.[@b7-ott-12-1593] Poorly differentiated neuroendocrine carcinoma (PDNC) in the hypopharynx is extremely rare. The 2017 WHO report[@b8-ott-12-1593] included a section on laryngeal NEC that was a considerable improvement in terminology and classification and divided NEC into well-differentiated, moderately differentiated, and poorly differentiated NEC. Poorly differentiated NEC can be further divided into small cell NEC (SmCC) and large cell NEC (LCNEC).[@b8-ott-12-1593] The most frequent hypopharyngeal NEC is poorly differentiated. LCNECs or SmCCs are distinct clinicohistopathological entities, but it is unknown which is more common. Only eleven cases engaging the hypopharynx have been described in the English literature. Advanced age, male gender, a history of alcohol consumption, smoking, and irradiation history are inducible etiologic factors.

To date, no treatment for NEC of the hypopharynx has been reported. In addition, recurrence or metastasis needs to be identified through long-term follow-up. Thus, new therapies are essential to improve long-term survival. Although some clinicians have applied targeted therapies to treat NECs of other sites, better targets are needed.

Both conventional oxidative metabolism and glycolytic anaerobic metabolism are available for cancer cells; however, proliferating cancer cells tend to utilize glycolytic anaerobic metabolism even in the presence of abundant oxygen in a concept known as the Warburg effect. The biochemistry underlying the Warburg effect provides a strong explanation for the cause of cancer cell proliferation, and hypoxic markers like glucose transporter-1 (GLUT-1) and hypoxia-inducible factor-1α (HIF-1α) are key factors in this process. Thus, reducing the expression of these markers could be a plausible strategy for treating NEC.

Our previous study[@b9-ott-12-1593],[@b10-ott-12-1593] used positron emission tomography/computed tomography (PET/CT) to detect high-level \[18F\]-fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose (\[18F\]-FDG) uptake in laryngeal NECs, as occurs with other head and neck cancers. Various studies have shown that FDG uptake is associated with metastasis and poor prognosis of many human cancers. Therefore, we proposed that FDG uptake may be useful for the treatment of hypopharyngeal NECs.

Here, we report a patient exhibiting multiple metastases from a primary hypopharyngeal NEC and review the clinical manifestations, possible pathogenesis, clinicopathology, immunohistochemistry, diagnosis, prognostic factors, and therapeutic approaches. The appearance of HIF-1α and GLUT-1 within the carcinoma is also discussed. Finally, we explore the value of \[18F\]-FDG PET/CT in the diagnosis of hypopharyngeal NECs.

Case report
===========

Presenting concerns
-------------------

A 66-year-old man presented with a 2-month history of sustained hoarseness, sore throat, and dysphagia. The syndromes progressed 1 month later, and a left neck mass was found accidentally. His past medical history included 20 years of hypertension that was controlled by oral irbesartan (one tablet per day) and 20 years of atrial fibrillation and coronary artery disease (one tablet of metoprolol and warfarin once a day, respectively, and half a tablet of digoxin once a day). He also suffered from pulmonary tuberculosis 40 years ago, which was cured (there were no active tuberculosis lesions on a lung CT, and blood test and sputum cultures were negative).

Clinical findings
-----------------

On physical examination, a tender 3×4 cm left cervical mass with an unclear boundary was found at the level III. A strobolaryngoscope revealed a large mass arising from the posterior hypopharynx, and movements of both the glottis and vocal cords were invisible ([Figure 1](#f1-ott-12-1593){ref-type="fig"}). MRI revealed a 28×14 mm mass located in the left hypopharyngeal region, and multiple lymph nodes of the left neck were integrated. T1-weighted images were hypointense, T2-weighted images were hyperintense, and diffusion-weighted imaging was hyperintense. The lesion underwent heterogeneous enhancement following administration of gadolinium-DTPA; the mass was strongly enhanced and the integrated lymph node was peripherally enhanced ([Figure 2A and B](#f2-ott-12-1593){ref-type="fig"}). PET/CT showed high standardized uptake values (SUVs) of FDG in the left hypopharyngeal regions (SUV~max~=8.9) and left cervical lymph node (SUV~max~=9.5), but there were no high FDG lesions in other parts of the body ([Figure 3A and B](#f3-ott-12-1593){ref-type="fig"}).

Therapeutic focus and assessment
--------------------------------

Our head and neck oncological multidisciplinary team (MDT; Department of Otolaryngology Head-Neck Surgery, Maxillofacial Surgery, Radiology, Radiotherapy, Microsurgery, Thoracic Surgery, and Vascular Surgery) discussed the preoperative possible diagnosis, therapeutic modalities, and whether further postoperative treatment was needed if surgery was performed. The MDT reached a consensus that the diagnosis was hypopharyngeal carcinoma with cervical lymph node metastasis (T2N2M0) and that the treatment would be determined according to frozen section results. If the frozen sections showed small cell carcinoma/malignant tumor or poorly differentiated carcinoma, the patient would first receive concurrent chemoradiotherapy (CCRT). If the frozen section results suggested other type carcinomas, treatment would be partial laryngopharyngectomy plus bilateral neck dissection (II--VI) with postoperative chemo-radiotherapy according to NCCN guidelines regarding hypo-pharyngeal carcinoma. Under general anesthesia, a biopsy sample was obtained via suspension laryngoscopy. Analysis of the frozen section suggested the presence of a small cell malignant tumor (most likely small cell carcinoma).

According to the preoperative plan developed by the MDT, CCRT was performed. Routine pathology ([Figure 4](#f4-ott-12-1593){ref-type="fig"}) revealed that the small tumor cells were uniform in size, exhibited marked heteromorphy, and were arranged into nests and cords with sparse cytoplasm. Immunohistochemical staining revealed that the primary tumor was positive for cytokeratins ([Figure 5A](#f5-ott-12-1593){ref-type="fig"}), CD56 ([Figure 5B](#f5-ott-12-1593){ref-type="fig"}), chromogranin A ([Figure 5C](#f5-ott-12-1593){ref-type="fig"}), and synaptophysin (Syn; [Figure 5D](#f5-ott-12-1593){ref-type="fig"}) and negative for p63, CK7, and CD45. The Ki-67 ([Figure 5E](#f5-ott-12-1593){ref-type="fig"}) mitotic index approached 80%. These histopathological features confirmed the presence of hypopharyngeal PDNC. The patient received six cycles of chemotherapy.

Follow-up and outcomes
----------------------

The patient received regular follow-ups. On March 14, 2017, CT revealed that the lesion in the hypopharynx had shrunk markedly and the metastatic left lymph nodes had disappeared ([Figure 6](#f6-ott-12-1593){ref-type="fig"}). On March 21, 2017, CT revealed the presence of irregular soft tissue in the left side of the anterior chest wall, sized \~2.7×4.7 cm, invading the corresponding ribs, and multiple high-density nodules in the bilateral lungs ([Figure 7](#f7-ott-12-1593){ref-type="fig"}). Ultrasonography revealed a hypoechoic lesion in the left liver ([Figure 8](#f8-ott-12-1593){ref-type="fig"}). Whole body bone imaging revealed tracer concentrated in the right skull, left rib 4, left rib 8, rib 9, right scapula, the vertebral body of lumbar 5, the left superior iliac spine, and right sacroiliac joint ([Figure 9](#f9-ott-12-1593){ref-type="fig"}). Then, a left chest nodule was biopsied. Immunohistochemical staining revealed that the nodule was positive for chromogranin A, CD56, and Syn. The Ki-67 mitotic index approached 80%. These findings confirmed metastatic PDNC. On April 8, 2017, CT revealed multiple liver metastatic lesions, and swollen metastatic lymph nodes appeared in the hepatogastric gap and porta ([Figure 10](#f10-ott-12-1593){ref-type="fig"}). On June 14, 2017, CT revealed no invisible swollen lymph nodes bilaterally ([Figure 11](#f11-ott-12-1593){ref-type="fig"}). No further treatments were given, and the patient died of multiple metastases on August 2017.

Discussion
==========

In 1972, Olofsson and van Nostrand[@b6-ott-12-1593] reported the first case of primary extrapulmonary NEC arising in the head and neck. Since then, it has been reported at multiple sites of the head and neck throughout the upper aerodigestive tract, including the larynx, paranasal sinuses, and salivary glands.[@b11-ott-12-1593] However, the hypopharynx is an unusual site for this tumor. In 1980, Ferlito and Polidoro[@b12-ott-12-1593] reported the first case of primary NEC in the hypopharynx. We performed a clinical review of the English language literature and found 12 cases (including the current case) that have been documented ([Table 1](#t1-ott-12-1593){ref-type="table"}). Most predominant cases occurred in males: ten patients were male and two were female (male:female ratio, 5:1). The mean age was 61.9 years (range, 35--75 years). There was a history of cigarette smoking in nine patients and alcohol consumption in ten patients. Most tumors were located in the pyriform sinus, apart from one case located in the base of the tonsil to the pyriform sinus. Neck mass and dysphagia were the most frequently documented symptoms; both occurred in 50% (6/12) of cases. Other symptoms included weight loss (33.3%, 4/12 cases), dyspnea (25%, 3/12), hoarseness (16.8%, 2/12 cases), and throat pain (8.3%, 1/12 cases). Histologically, half of the cases (6/12) were pure SmCCs with classical macroscopic features and the remaining half (50%, 6/12) were SmCCs combined with squamous cell carcinoma. Of all patients, seven (58.3%) received radiotherapy. Of these, five (71.4%) received a radical operation plus postoperative radiotherapy and two (28.5%) received only radiotherapy. Two patients (16.6%) had incomplete operative excision, one of whom accepted chemotherapy afterward. Of the remaining patients, one (8.3%) received only a radical operation, one (8.3%) received chemotherapy exclusively, and one (8.3%) died without any treatment. Six (50%) patients died within a year, four (33.3%) patients died within 2 years, and the other two patients lived for 55 months and 26 months, respectively. Lymph node metastases are the most common; five (41.6%) cases had lymph node metastases alone and five (41.6%) cases had lymph node metastases together with bone, soft tissue, liver, or lung metastases. The other patients had only bone metastases or bone combined with liver metastases. Death was always caused by metastatic disease rather than by local recurrence. Systematic analyses of the clinical manifestations and treatment of metastases are rarely reported. Clues regarding the appearance of distant metastasis and local recurrence are vague, even though it is a relevant prognostic factor.

There is no consensus on the treatment of NEC of the hypopharynx. Surgical operation is not always preferable because it decreases the quality of postoperative life severely. Therefore, combined chemoradiotherapy aiming at organ preservation is preferred.[@b13-ott-12-1593] However, in patients whose deglutition has been severely invaded by advanced hypopharyngeal tumors, radical surgery needs to be implemented rather than chemoradiotherapy. In a study by Takagawa et al,[@b13-ott-12-1593] the primary lesion was unknown and appropriate surgery was possible because the metastases occurred in one organ at a time. Kuan et al[@b14-ott-12-1593] divided NEC of the head and neck into sinonasal and nonsinonasal, according to the site of the primary tumor. They reported that patients with sinonasal primary tumors experienced improved survival with surgery, whereas those with nonsinonasal tumors had better survival with radiation therapy.[@b14-ott-12-1593] In contrast, Nakahira et al[@b15-ott-12-1593] successfully achieved local control in all patients, regardless of the therapeutic modality used for the primary tumor. This suggests that an organ preservation strategy with platinum-based chemotherapy and concurrent radiotherapy for the primary lesion is also reasonable for SmCC of the hypopharynx.[@b15-ott-12-1593] However, in contrast to SmCC of the larynx, there is a higher risk of failed completion of chemoradiotherapy in patients whose deglutition has been already severely compromised by advanced hypopharyngeal tumors, and these patients might be candidates for radical surgery, if possible, instead of chemoradiotherapy.[@b15-ott-12-1593] In the current case, we selected chemotherapy after the diagnosis of SmCCs. After treatment, the primary lesion was controlled and the neck showed no enlarged lymph nodes at follow-up. Unfortunately, the patient revealed metastatic disease after chemotherapy.

In this literature review, we reviewed the eleven cases of primary SmCC of the hypopharynx documented to date and combined the data with those from the current patient. The mean length of follow-up was 16.4 months (range, 3.5--55 months). All patients died during follow-up. The 1- and 2-year survival rates were 33.3% (four cases) and 16.7% (two cases), respectively. A total of 41.6% of the patients (five cases) died within 1 year. Overall, NEC of the hypo-pharynx has an extremely poor outcome; nevertheless, the small number of reported cases means that these statistics may not be reliable. Therefore, it is essential that additional cases are collected to calculate an accurate survival rate and determine appropriate prognostic factors and treatments.

Ioannou et al[@b16-ott-12-1593] immunostained 30 NEC biopsy samples with antibodies against HIF-1α and found that HIF-1α overexpression is common in multiple types of carcinomas and is associated with aggressive tumor behavior and overall poor prognosis. Lee et al[@b17-ott-12-1593] collected SCNEC samples from 111 patients treated with platinum-based chemotherapy as a front-line regimen between January 2002 and December 2009. They found that low expression of HIF-1α may be a useful predictor of better prognosis in NEC patients treated with front-line platinum-based chemotherapy. GLUT-1 overexpression is frequently observed in cancer, and it is associated with a high metabolic rate and rapid growth of cells in often-hypoxic tumor areas.[@b14-ott-12-1593] Increased GLUT-1 expression is associated with a range of carcinomas, including pulmonary NECs, and is strongly correlated with neuroendocrine differentiation/grade.[@b14-ott-12-1593] Miyoshi et al[@b18-ott-12-1593] found that NECs generally had similar genomic profiles and promising therapeutic targets such as the PI3K/Akt/mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) pathway. For example, genetic alterations in the PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway were reported in NEC,[@b18-ott-12-1593] suggesting that this pathway may play a critical role in NEC tumorigenesis.[@b18-ott-12-1593] In the present patient, immunohistochemistry also showed that the hypopharyngeal NEC was positive for GLUT-1 and HIF-1α. Thus, we propose that a poor prognosis in PDNC may be related to markers such as HIF-1α, GLUT-1, and mTOR. Targeted therapies for these markers may improve the progression-free survival time of patients.

According to immunohistochemical staining in the current case, the Ki-67 mitotic index approached 80%, which confirmed the presence of hypopharyngeal PDNC. Patients with a high Ki-67 proliferation index always exhibit highly proliferative tumors. Proliferating cells express Ki-67, which also provides criteria to determine the growth fraction of individual tissues and tumors. Takagawa et al[@b13-ott-12-1593] reported high Ki-67 positivity in a patient with primary hypopharyngeal NEC with distant metastases. Lee et al[@b19-ott-12-1593] reported the case of a patient with a Ki-67 mitotic index that approached 70% and made the diagnosis of LCNEC of the hypopharynx. Nakahira et al[@b15-ott-12-1593] also reported two cases of primary small cell carcinoma of the hypopharynx with high Ki-67 positivity. This high Ki-67 expression is consistent with the current case.

Conclusion
==========

In conclusion, SmCCs of the hypopharynx are rare, and prognoses are poor. Prognostic factors include GLUT-1 and Ki-67 levels, alcohol consumption, smoking history, and distant metastasis. No optimal treatment for such disease has yet been established.
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![Strobolaryngoscope revealed a large mass arising from the posterior hypopharynx (red arrow).\
**Notes:** Cyclic cartilage posterior region found white neoplasm with poor exposed glottis and invisible vocal cords. Magnification ×10.](ott-12-1593Fig1){#f1-ott-12-1593}

![(**A**, **B**) MRI revealed the mass (red arrow) was strongly enhanced and the integrated lymph node (blue arrow) was peripherally enhanced.](ott-12-1593Fig2){#f2-ott-12-1593}

![(**A**, **B**) PET/CT showed high SUV of FDG in the left hypopharyngeal regions (SUV~max~=8.9) (red arrow) and left cervical lymph node (SUV~max~=9.5) (blue arrow), but there were no high FDG lesions in other parts of the body.\
**Abbreviations:** FDG, fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose; PET/CT, positron emission tomography/computed tomography; SUV, standardized uptake values.](ott-12-1593Fig3){#f3-ott-12-1593}

![Routine pathological image.](ott-12-1593Fig4){#f4-ott-12-1593}

![Immunohistochemical staining revealed that the primary tumor was positive for cytokeratins (**A**), CD56 (**B**), chromogranin A (**C**), synaptophysin (**D**), and Ki-67 (**E**).](ott-12-1593Fig5){#f5-ott-12-1593}

![CT revealed that the lesion in the hypopharynx had shrunk markedly and the metastatic left lymph nodes had disappeared.\
**Abbreviation:** CT, computed tomography.](ott-12-1593Fig6){#f6-ott-12-1593}

![CT revealed the presence of irregular soft tissue in the left side of the anterior chest wall (red arrow), sized \~2.7×4.7 cm, invading the corresponding ribs, and multiple high-density nodules (blue arrow) in the bilateral lungs.\
**Abbreviation:** CT, computed tomography.](ott-12-1593Fig7){#f7-ott-12-1593}

![Ultrasonography revealed a hypoechoic lesion in the left liver (red arrow).](ott-12-1593Fig8){#f8-ott-12-1593}

![Whole body bone imaging revealed tracer concentrated in the right skull, left rib 4, left rib 8, rib 9, right scapula, the vertebral body of lumbar 5, the left superior iliac spine, and right sacroiliac joint.](ott-12-1593Fig9){#f9-ott-12-1593}

![CT revealed multiple liver metastatic lesions (red arrow), and swollen metastatic lymph nodes appeared in the hepatogastric gap and porta (blue arrow).\
**Abbreviation:** CT, computed tomography.](ott-12-1593Fig10){#f10-ott-12-1593}

![CT revealed no invisible swollen lymph nodes bilaterally.\
**Abbreviation:** CT, computed tomography.](ott-12-1593Fig11){#f11-ott-12-1593}

###### 

Review of the clinicopathological features of the reported eleven cases and our one case of SmCC of the hypopharynx

  Author                                   Year   Age/sex   Smoking   Stage (TNM)              Main symptom                         Site                    Extent of lesion at presentation   Histology           Locoregional TX                 Metastases                                          Follow-up
  ---------------------------------------- ------ --------- --------- ------------------------ ------------------------------------ ----------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
  Ferlito and Polidoro[@b12-ott-12-1593]   1980   57/M      \+        T1N2bM0                  Neck mass                            PS                      Locoregional                       Combined with SCC   Radical S + RT                  Cervical nodes, bone, soft tissue                   Died of cancer 3.5 months after diagnosis
  Mills et al[@b20-ott-12-1593]            1983   49/M      \+        NA                       Neck mass, dysphagia, weight loss    PS                      Locoregional                       Combined with SCC   Radical S + RT                  Cervical nodes                                      Alive free of cancer 6 months after treatment
  Baugh et al[@b21-ott-12-1593]            1985   63/F      −         T4a, more than N2c, M0   Dysphagia, cervical mass             PS                      Locoregional                       Pure SmCC           Incomplete S                    Cervical nodes                                      Alive free of cancer 55 months after diagnosis
  Baugh et al[@b21-ott-12-1593]            1985   35/M      −         T3N2aM0                  Dysphagia, weight loss               Base of tonsil to PS    Locoregional                       Pure SmCC           RT                              Cervical nodes                                      Alive free of cancer 21 months after diagnosis
  Gaba et al[@b22-ott-12-1593]             2005   65/M      \+        T4aN1M0                  Dysphagia, weight loss               PS                      Locoregional                       Pure SmCC           Incomplete S + CRT              Cervical nodes                                      Alive free of cancer \>24 months after diagnosis
  Sano et al[@b23-ott-12-1593]             2005   67/F      \+        NA                       Neck mass                            PS                      Locoregional                       Pure SmCC           RT                              Cervical node, lung, liver                          Died of cancer 13 months after diagnosis
  Uwa et al[@b24-ott-12-1593]              2013   73/M      \+        T4aN2bM0                 Neck mass                            PS                      Locoregional                       Combined with SCC   Radical S                       Cervical and mediastinum nodes, liver, lung         Died of cancer 9 months after treatment
  Bayram et al[@b25-ott-12-1593]           2015   50/M      \+        T4aN2bM1                 Severe respiratory distress          PS                      Locoregional distant               Pure SmCC           Incomplete RT                   Cervical and lung                                   Alive free of cancer 15 months after treatment
  Misawa et al[@b26-ott-12-1593]           2016   74/M      \+        T2N0M0                   Throat pain, hoarseness              PS                      Locoregional                       Combined with SCC   CRT                             Bone                                                Died of cancer 7 months after treatment
  Nakahira et al[@b15-ott-12-1593]                75/M      \+        T2N2cM1                  Dysphagia                            PS                      Locoregional distant               Combined with SCC   None                            Bone, liver                                         Died of cancer 6 months after treatment
  Nakahira et al[@b15-ott-12-1593]                73/M      −         T3N2bM0                  Dysphagia                            PS                      Locoregional                       Combined with SCC   Radical S + RT                  Cervical nodes, lung                                Alive with cancer 26 months after treatment
  Shuihong Zhou et al (unpublished data)   2016   66/M      \+        T2N2M0                   Throat pain, hoarseness, dysphagia   Posterior hypopharynx   Locoregional distant               Pure SmCC           Radical S + chemoradiotherapy   Cervical and mediastinum nodes, liver, lung, bone   Died of cancer 7 months after treatment

**Abbreviations:** CCRT, concurrent chemoradiotherapy; NA, not available; PS, pyriform sinus; RT, radiation therapy; S, surgery; SCC, squamous cell carcinoma; SmCCs, small cell NEC; TX, therapy.
